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"MARTIN'S|
MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

  
I went down to Washington

cheol to speak to a bunch of
quick, righteyel youngsters in-
terested in newspapering.

 

 

Except for the banner head-

line, a couple of sidelights fea-| “ow many of you read the
tw    
re, a page of pictures, and an paper this morning?” [| asked.

editerial the venerable Charlotté | every hand went up.

Observer looked and read like |
| many others of its day—and of: “What was the most import.
the present day. fant thing you read?”

i “State's gonna play UCLA!” came

i the chorus of answer.

Coast Guard cutters were rae- |
| ing to the rescue of a stranded Upon returning to the office.
ship, three Carolinians had died 'I transmitted this message to our

| in a plane crash, a senatorial SPOrts department, “I'm not sur-

mm

| committee was pondering inves- ! prices,” said one staffer. “N. C.
| e | Q vy
| Wgations of alleged election irreg. State - UCLA people understand.

a
| ularities in Tennessee, Arkansas Who can understand Watergate:
{and North Carolina senate pri- ' Speaking of sports, thes ports

| maries, and a large crowd had editor has had his headaches try-
| attendeda bridge party. _ ling to fit the names of Russian

libasketball players into the cus-
| tomary box score column.

| But differences, too. It requires |
little age to remember Jo-Jo, the | How do you

Observer's philosophizing weath- [Same as Alzhen
er prophet, who observed “avia- jdoy!
tion as a game doesn't compare
with wrestling. In wrestling

m-m

hendie such a

Zharmukhame-

You just chop it down “Zhnk-
dn.’~-—A, C. Snowin the Raleigh | you're allowed at least one fall.” mjpeg.

 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

My son, attend unto ‘my wisdom, and bow thine ear to my understanding;

Dogs . . . And Cats

A 60-day dog and cat and other
four-leggedanimal quarantine begins
Friday in Kings Mountain.

Main point, of course, is the stray
dog, who often runs in packs, must up-
end garbage cans to scrounge for food,
and sometimes, in his hunger, some-

times becomes voracious enough to at-
tack that two-footed animal called man.

Aeaction to inclusion of the cat has
caused some interesting reactions, par-

ticularly telephonic.

One came to the Herald. A lady,
who declined to give her name, roared
with laughter as she asked, “Whe ever

heard of not letting a cat out?”

City Clerk Joe
had numerous calls.

McDaniel said he

cat,

put a
owns aPercy Dilling, who
tried toasked, “Joe, you ever

leash on a cat?”
Mr. McDaniel had other

both dogs and cats.
Other city officials did, too, chief

among them City Commissioner Jonas

Bridges who, before seconding the mo-

tion to name the water resevoirfor the

mayor, declared he agreed with the mo-

tion and the plaudits of his confreres
but added facetiously, ‘I don’t know

whether I want to vote for that or not.

After all, he did appoint me chairman
of the dog committee.”

Nor has the Herald heard the re-
action of an anti-leash lady who named

her dog Morgana, after the Charlotte

topless entertainer.
But the quarantineis soon to be on.

Let it be hoped that Kings Mountain

dealers have a sufficient supply of

leashes.

cails on

 

Ears Out, Men!
“Ears Out, Men, Is Now In Thing”

was the headline appearing over Earl
Wilson’s column in the Wednesday
Charlotte News.

Mr. Wilson wrote from New York:
“Ear, ear!
“Well-dressed men are now showing

their ears. It isn't as important as wom-

en showing their bosoms. But it’s part
of the male fashion trend. The gentle-

men are slashing off all that long-haired
shrubbery, getting rid of that excess
hair thatcovered the ears.

“Fashion Tip For Men: To be in
now, men, your ears have to be out.”

How does this cafe society reporter
know?

When Arthur Godfrey had his lock-

shearing “ears-out” trip to the barber

“it caused an ear-baring display from

Cape May to Cape Kennedy.”
“It’s only fair to tell you men that

you don’t have to show ALL yourears,”

Wilson writes.
“Maybe half or 34. For a man to

show all his ear might be construed as

vulgarity like a woman showing all her

bosom. It should be remembered also
that man chanld wear enongh hair

down the back of his neck to reach an
inch or two below his collar. It’s gong

to take a tape measure for a man to tell

whether he's properly dressed: What a

change. With women it used to be rears

that were important: with men it’s ears.

It’s a reminder that fashions come

and fashions go.
As bad as the girlie haircuts made

the chaps look, maybe they have not

been as uncomfortable as, say, Presi-

dent George Washington, a nowdarad

wig imperative for the fashionable

male in his dav and for a counle of cen-
turies before, not to mention those in-

fernal knee britches.
Columnist Wilson relates that Joe

DiMaggio’s barber confirms the Yankee
slugger’s return to ear-out style.

Some ladyfolk hereabout says it

requires two to three years for new
stvles in women’s clothes in New York
(the United States fashion capital as
borrowed from Paris and Rome) to gain
acceptance in the hinterlands.

Hopefully, the menfolk will suc-

Proverbs

“We have squandered our energyre-
sources,” William D. (Bill) Edwards, the
city’s consulting engineer on natural
gas, told the Kings Mountain city com-
mission Monday night.

He declared, “The gas supplysitua-
tion has not improved”.

He further related that Transconti-
nental Gas Pipeline Corporation, whicn
supplies gas to retailers from Iouston
to New York has been granted 15 rate
increases by the Federal Power Com-
mission since January 1, 1970, while
Kings Mountain has instituted only one
increase during the period, that as of
January1, 1971.

Without saying it in as many words,
the engineer indicated the city has been
able to absorb the increased cost by
adding customers, making up in volume

the difference in cost.

That day, he continued, is over, as
the “gas supply situation has not im-
proved”. Mr. Edwards doesn’t think the
supply situation will improve for sev-
eral years to come.

He therefore has recommended to
the city that it immediately take up the

83 cents per thousand cubic feet rate
slack and, when Transco obtains all or

part of the 7.2 MCF increase nowasked
of the FPC, that the city invoke an ad-
ditional hike to cover the highercost of
gas to the city PLUS other cost in-
creases to the city system such as
wages (about five percent per year),

materials, and other expenditures.

That, of course, is not happy news
for the city or its gas customers.

What the city commission will de-
cide is not known, but it is reasonably
certain that Mr. Edwards’ recommenda-
tions will be implemented, at least in
part.

Mr. Edwards reports that Kings
Mountain's rates are lower and/or as
low as any in North Carolina and lower
than any in South Carolina, and that
natural gas here is cheaper than oil,
electric and even coal energies. Only
coal, he says, is in plentiful supply.

Coal gets a bad name because its

the dirtiest of the energies, but, says
the engineer. and has been the chief
target of the ecologists. “But we're going

to have to use coal,” he adds.

This brought a comment from Com-
missioner Jim Dickey, who said, “I'm all
for it, but somebody's about to wear this

word ecology out.”

"Tis true, when the clean set ecolo-
gists would sacrifice cooking, water
heating, and home-heating, not to men-

tion job-giving industry, for a dash less
of smog.

A Kings Mountain native who lives
in the cold climes of Minnesota said he
heats with natural gas. He shuddera¥%
at the thought of no heat in an area
where a friend told him “there are just
two seasons here”. What did he mean?
The answer: “7"hree months of summer
and nine months of winter.”

 

A member of the Gaston County
board of educa‘ion waxed irate and elo-
quent at a board meeting this week.
His child, he said, was instructed to
pick up his report card, or pay eight
cents for the mail cost. The complain-
ing member was particularly incensed
that such was not the policy in some

schools of the system. Our first thought
is that the Gaston school system could
expend what should be a minor mail
cost. Certainly the whiz kids with the
“A” grades would want to confront papa
with his good record and, perhaps, an
allowance increase. On the other end of
the scale, that fellow with the poor
marks would certainly not miss the
chance to claim his own report card,
2 LAN ur. a fendi Lae oneveppdpemineck
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And on the other corner was

Democrat Will Rogers’ daily com-
ment, in this one the humorist

lampooning Republican Nick

| Longworth for trying to saddle
the Democrats with the depres-

sion. “Did you ever notice?”, Will
asked. “there has never been a

year when alibis wereas scarce?” |
And gone are the patent medi- |SLIPPIPNG SECURITY
cine ads and the products are

either gone on esr dust on It has always been the Amer-|

the back shelves of the drug can dream to own your own

i stcre: Dr. W. B. Caldwell's syrup home on your own land. What

pepsin, Cuticura, Lydia E. Pink- with planning , commissions de-

ham's Vegetable Compound, Baal- oot oy ore Sys
an’s Ta ate = ivan C and, > &

man's Gas Tablets. 1s Capudine { not skyrocketed out of reach, you

WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT
THEM
The only good thing about to-

day’s modern dances is that no

one can tell if you're making a
m.stake.— Chicago Tribune.

 

Hill ar 12 f
| still frounay ph f pro! ably won't be ailowed to

The big news, in this issue of build on it, the chance for the
October-8, 1030,  odition,. was 2voItge man lo constitu his
President Herbert Hoover, who castle with some degree of in-

dividuality is pretty slim. Nowit
look like he may not even be able

to live in the local sukdivision.
As one news story puts it, “The
price for a home of your own is

I accelerating at a rate which
threatens to leave much of mid-

I dle-class America paying rent
permanently.” The average price

of a new house has gone from
$16,825 to $24,844 in seven years.

Prior to 1965, it toook 15 years

for prices to increase that much.

had made the principal address
| at the sesqui-centennial celebra-
tion of the Battle of Kings Moun-

tain the previous day, an event
attracting 50,000 to the battle-
ground and about as many to

kings Mountain, where the tradi-
tional 21-gun salute was accord-

ed him as he and Mrs. Hoover

disembarked at the Southern
i Railway depot. The reviewing
platform of the President was on
the front of the lot of the 5. C.

latterree home on West Moun-

tain. The President and his en-
| tourage viewed the parade, then

became its last unit before the

trip to the battlegrcund.

m-m
Cne photograph pictured Gov-

ernor Richards, South Carolina, |

Governor Gardner, North Caro-

lina, and Governor Hardeman, of
Georgia. Another was of Ronald

i Campbell, charge d'affaires of
. the British Embassy. Another fea-

tured, Rep. W. F. Stevenson and |

Senator Cotton E4 Smith, ef South

(Carolina, Senator Lee Overman,
the Tar Heel, and Senator Cole

| Blease, also a Sandlapper. Oth-
ers pictured the high-stepping

Charlesten light infantry and the

 

labor costs and taxes which have

risen an average of 10 per cent

a year.

An ever-declining standard af

living is one of the symptoms of

accelerating inflation. Personal
security and economic welfare |

{ come with sound money and a
productive economy. There 's no

iway they can te bought with
federal government deficit. The

Cherryville Eagle.

 

LIVING COSTS
{IN PERSPECTIVE

Hard-pressed consumers resent

statistics that remind them of
the comparat.vely small percent-

  

Fort Bragac army band. An eight-

|

85¢ of total consumer spending

column shot showed the huge that goes for food. But those

crowd, men with heads bared,

|

Statistics hold a story that no

singing the “Star Spangled Bamn- fair-minded person can ignore,
i J

| ner”, ! Currently aout 17.6 per cent
HS was the bin { of consumer dollars in the U, S.

| But Mr. fosiq ny, Was = are spent for food. This com-
| story. An inch-streamer story i pares with 20 per cent in Canada,
tsald “Hoover Joins _ Carolinas 22 to 30 per cent in Western Eu-
“Great Batnolis Foe | Tope, 40 to 51 per cent in Eastern
L Wh ; | Europe, including Russia, and up
Since I didn't hear his address, | {5 gy per cent “in emergering na-

this edition of the Charlotte Ob- itionThe expression “emerg-

server, told me quite much I'yne nations is a euphemism for
previously had known not about pation that have yet to life
the presidential visit. In his themselves above the Adel

speech, he extolled the virtues of | gtr, rola t, produce the bare nec-:
the Revolutionary War patriots | ass tias of life—shelter, food and
and their “continued adherence | clothing. Money that in most
to spiritual values.” { other lands goes for basic neces

m-m | sities the American familyspends
It was the valid reasons for ion the accessories of a good life

the Revelution, and they should | _the boats, the cars, the televi-
not be forgotten. | sion setg and household applian-

m-m : { ces by the millions that do men-
Harry Truman was no innovat- {ial chores for the family at the

or of whistle stops. | press of a button. :
m-m

Mr. Hoover did quite a lotof | Naturally, we resent anythreat |

it on the way home. The folks to this state of affairs. The fact]
in Charlotte, who boarded the | that inflation has put a higher!
train for the trip back to Wash- price tag on necessities means, at
ington, did him proud, as did the worst, the trimming of a fewlux-
good people of Concord and Kan- uries. We are so far above the
napolis. level of the less fortunate na-

m-m tions that there is no question of

Alas! There must always be a | getting enough to eat. The only
foul-up. It happened to Mr. Hoo- ‘concern is the price.—The Cher-

ver, and, four years later, to his, ryville Eagle,

successor Franklin Roosevelt. |
mm mhe————

In Mr. Hoover's instance, it]

was at High Point. Scheduled for| R ] E. t t
a stop-off, the gocd ladies of the 1 ™ ea $ a e
furniture city waiting to cascade
Mrs. iy with flowers, the | Course Set
Mayor to board the platform and|

to present the key to the city, MI. { A 33.hour course in Real Estate
President and his wife accorded| Appraisal will be offered by

the High Pointers waves of their Cleveland Tech with classes to
hands as the Presidential special | meet once each week on Tues.
passed through. day night beginning Tuesday,

m-m hE ! June 12th at 7 p.m. Class hours
In 1936, the good citizens of will pe from 7 to 10 p.m. in the

shelby found themselves on the basement of the Cleveland Coun-
wrong side of the “V” on the in- ty Office Building, across the
roads to Shelby and missed the | highway from Cleveland Techni-
whole show. Kings Mountain was ca] Institute. The classroom is

navigated properly. The motor- | girectly underneath the Social
ade leader made the mistake. | Services Department in the back

Ollie Harris was among the dis- | of the building. The courst is

appointed. scheduled to and on August 13th. |
i Ralph Gilbert, Or. will be in-

structor for the appraisal course. ©

 

 
 

m-m
Of course, in 1936, Kings Moun-

tain had but one way through. .
| Our particular thanks to Jerry! Adults interested in enrolling |
| Whitesides, of Clover, who found for (the course should contact

 

. The reason are many, including’:

ony

" "Gil2.80 at’
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Other Editors |
OUR MEMORIAL DAY |
Since 1868, we have celebrated

or commemorized our war dead |
on May 30. This year, we're cele-
brating or memorializing on May |

28, by dictum of the Congress |
which decided most Americans |

would rather have a long week: |

end than contiitue to honor the |
nation’s war dead.

Be that as it may, we wonder
how many Americans will pause |
today to honor our war dead,|

especially those 1,300 Americans |
who were missing in action in|
Vietnam and who are about to]
be presumed dead. Won't most of |
us really be engaged in our voca-
tions, or involved in listening to
the Indianapolis race, or some
other pursuit? ;

The families of those 1,300 men

and thousands before them in|
other wars, will be those who |
mourn today. Most of ws will |
not, because (1) we are too]

wrapped up in ourselves and (2)!

because we really don’t care
That some Americans died in
Southeast Asia or in Italy or in
Germany or on Iwo Jima isn’t

to interesting after the fact. All
we know is that we are no long |
er in a het war (except for too |
many aviators over Camoodia).

No. What we're doing this|
weekend, this holiday, is Killing |

each other on the highways; go- |
ing on picnics; and generally
ignoring the day on which we
are supposed to honor our war
dead.

 

 

{It's unfashionable, we suppose,
i0 be concerned with those who|

nave fecught for cur liberty and | ADMITTED THURSDAY

died in the defense of democra-!

cy. This is, after all, waving the
the American flag, and we just

don't do that any more, or else
we're accused of being a reac. Groves Street, City
tionary or worse. But we're not!

araid of those odds, and we are

unabashedly proud of and re-

spectave oi those who had the
courage of their convictions

ight tor our freedom. |

Further, we are interested in
finding out howthose POWs who|
made it through the
War are spenaing today. Some oi

them refretiully, are running for!

palitical office by demonstrating | St, City.

ADMITTED SATURDAY
their disorientation to modern |

vuclety, Most of them, however, |
will remember their comrades |

and thank their God that they |nut St. City.
were spared, and they will be!

more representative than their|
politically
who are more interested in de- |

faming. |

THIS IS Memorial Day 1973.
|

Shelby Daily Star
\
1

TICKETY-TOCK — To drama-

tize the need to control federal
spending, the U. 3. Chamber of|
Commerce unveiled a new clock |
in Washington. Ii ticks off $10,000|
every one and one-quarter sec- |

cnds and aa million dollars every |

two minutes, six seconds.

However, the clock declined to

function for more than an

after ils scheduled commence- |

ment. It may never catch up. — |

Miami (Fla.) Herald |

MATCHING FUNDS — Some of |
the liberals who bemoan the dis- |
mantling of various anti-poverty|

programs will admit. when press-

ed, that fewof the programs have

really worked. Yet the [ederal

superstructure should be retained
they say, for its “symbolic value.”
Columnist Jeffrey Hart has the

answer to that line of thought.
Let the programs be operated and

the staffs be paid, he says, with
“cymbolic money.” Columbia
(S. C.) State

(WATER) GATE? .- We heard
a man grumbling on the eleva-
tor yesterday about the contents
of our newspaper, hut for the life

of us, we don’t know whether he

was mad about the news or the

als. “It's the only thing you have
to read about,” he exclaimed.
“Rivergate, Rivergate, Rivergzate.”

Naashville (Tenn.) Banner

Massachusetts has such a hack-
log of workmen's compensation
cases the General Court has given
the Governor power to appoint
five temporary members to the
Industrial Accident Board for a
period of two years.

Maximum weekly benefits for
temporary total disability unter

workmen's compensation vary

from $175 in Alaska to $56 in
Mississippi.

Watch Your

FAT-GO
Lose ugly excess weight with the
sensible NEW FAT-GO diet
plan, Nothing sensational just
steady weight loss for those that
really want to lose,

A full 12 day supply only $2.50.
The price of two cups of coffee.

Ask . drug store
about the FAT-GO reducing plan

| Marmon Ct., City.

{, ADMITTED FRIDAY

- minded compatriots | Box 55,

Clover.

| ADMITTED SUNDAY

N. Watterson St., City.

inger st., City. {

| ADMITTED MONDAY

hour | *

KINGS “MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS *

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM,
ted PM. and 7 to 8 P.M.

 

Mr. and Mrs Willlam E. Meeks

$07 Walnut Street, announce the

hirth ol a son, wednesday, May

23, £ings Mountain hospital.

Bobi.y C. Beaty

Kevin R. Bingham
Mrs. Yates D. Blanton

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guin, 117

Cloninger Street, announce the

birth of twin sons, Wednesday,
Mrs. Eather G. Branch at

Mrs, Paul A. Byers May 23, Kings Mountain hospital.

Mis. Julia nD Condry Mr. and Mrs, Sandy Paul Gor-

Arta L.. Dave COT ldon, 419 S. Pichback Avenue,

Mrs. Ruby IL : Bessemer City announce the
Mrs. Fred M. Dulin

William Jake England
Ranson D. Goforth

Rev. Edward O. Gore

Mrs, Jessie L. Hord
Mrs. Bertha K. Hullender
Max Danie] Ingle
Mrs. Eggene D. Jackson

Ervin Alfred Jenkins,
Paul B. Kirby
John Lewis, Jr.
Mrs. Irene G. Melton

Mrs. Pinkey T. Mitchell
Manuel A, Moss
Mrs. Colean D. McDaniel

Mrs. Vivian E. Phifer
Norman Lee Pittman

Mr. Forest C. Sipe

Marlin E. Stoterau

Sam Paul Welch

Carl V. Wiesener

Robert A. Woods

Mrs. F, Lee Yarbro

James M. Mayes
Huberet G. Clemmons

Gene H. Falls
Elmer G. Ross

William Jyd Rowland
Mrs. Ruth Hayes

birth of a daughter, Wednesday,

May 23, Kings Mountain hospit

al.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve A. Wray,

3260 Midpines, announce the«

of a son, Wednesday, May 23,

Kings Mountain hospital.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Cordell, Martin,

Rt. 1, Smyran, S, C. announce

the brith of a daughter, Tuesday,

May 24, Kings Mountain hospit-

al.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson F. War

ven, Rt. 9, Box Shelby announce

| the pirth of a dauge.ter, Friday,

| May 23, Kings Mountain hospi

tal.

| Mr. and Mrs. William Charles

Clampett, Rt. 2, Box 128, Bes.

| semer City, announce the birth

lof a son, Friday, May 25, Kings
Mountain hospital,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Me:
Ginnis, 1250 Midp. nes, announce
the birth of a daughter, Sunday,

Amy Louise Jackson "May 27, Kings Mountain hospi

Robert A. Lewis tal.

Mrs. Ray B. Oliver | i

Mrs. Theda RR, Staley
Mrs. John H. Turner The Tennessee legislature voted

in 1972 to allow employees to col:

let unemployment compensation

Mrs. Roger D. Mullinax, P. O. if their plant is closed for vaca-

Box 273, Grover. tion but the employer doesn't

: _ provide any vacation pay.
Mrs. Jesse M. Rippy, 1107

——_

Jacquline Carolyn Rogers, 512 The, legislatures of 43 states
and Puerto Rico in 1972 enacted
"more than 100 amendments to

their workmen's compensation

laws. A national commission rec-
's. George T. Clary, 915 ! SOIL

oan: » ¢ 2 | ommended federal action if the

ITE Slike a | states failed to act.

y Mrs. Mamie L. Smith, 1611

Vietnam

|

pAlexander St, Dallas. a

Mrs. Burlie Barnes 310 Ellis

     

 

HRCA
{oXeloI-10
of one.of the":
world’s most
quoted

newspapers

|

Mrs. Mary T. Scism, 400 Ches-

LeWhitesides, ©. 0

Bryson, Rt. 4

Robert P.

Smyrna.

Frank Ro:ert

Mrs, Vernell A. Barnett, 398 |

Richard Brent Guin, 117 Clon-

Timothy Bart Guin, 117 Clon:

inger St. City.

Clarence T.
City.

Mrs. Joe H. Thomson, 308 W.

Mtn., City.
Mrs. Hunter G. Wylie, 107 S.

Elm Street, Gastonia. i

Ledford, Rt, 2,| WY
{ Judged

riewspaper.in the U.S
rofess

David Carl Smith, Rt, 1, Box
11, City. !
Mrs. Elva K. Goodman, 1106

Shelby Hwy., City
Mrs. Thomas A.

Rt. 3, Clover.
Thomas J. Barber, 101 WV

Min., St., City. {

Odie Phillips, Rt. 2, B. C |

Whitesides

Just'send us your

  

 

Mrs. "Dana G, Newberry, ‘710 name and address
Hillside Dr. City. and we'll mail you a

araov L. Yona R.A lwlisecOpiescilie
ox. 410, City. Monitor withoutADMITTED TUESDAY Ll
Mrs. Charles R. Davis, Rt. 1, | Qligaton.

2 d, B; C. fiat
Mrs. Holl's L. Gibson. 417 Nor-| |} 1

th Moorehead St, Gastonia. ! i 1
Mrs. Espy P. Cooke, P.O He 1

Box 723, City. | ¥ ase r
Harold Dwain Foster, 915 2nd| | i

St., City, | i City 1

: : : | ! State _ 7 1

| HE CuristiaN Science |B
FRAID g Monitor I

Box 125, Astor Station 1
I Boston, Massachusetts 02123

WANT-ADS |i.:- Bian on on in an oa cv ow an cn oll

 

 

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

1220

 

 and start losing weight this week.

Money back in full if not complete-
ly satisfied with weight loss from
the very first package.  2) OF NLS 4
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J 3 ;
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KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the haur.

Weather every hour on the half hour. :
oH yg

Fine entertainment in between .
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